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Things to think about pre buying

Buying a business is major investment decision, so it is critical you prepare yourself properly for this process so

that you make the right decisions along the way. The majority of people never complete because they just don’t

understandhowmuch is involved.

So here are sometips on howto approach the search for identifying the right business for you so that you don’t

become overwhelmedby the process:

• Commit to a deadline. If you don’t want the process to turn into an endless search,stick to this timeline and

be disciplined in your search efforts.

• Set asidetime every day to work on finding a business.Nearly 90% of all searches are done via the internet.

Work out how much time you must commit to fully investigate what opportunities are available.

• Assess your strengths and weaknessesand identify only the businesses that you know will be right for you and

focus your efforts accordinglyon thosetypes of businesses.

• Get your financial position establishedearly, understandhowmuch you can invest in a business and produce a

statement of personal financial worth fromthe outset. List your assetsand liabilities and assessyour net

worth. Any funder you approach will require this information.

• Establish with absolute certainty how much of your cash you are preparedto invest.

• Don’t look at businessesyou can’t afford. As themajorityof businesspurchasesinvolve an element of funding,

understand howmuchcashyouhaveandhowmuchfundingyou canraise andonly look at businessesin that range.

• Educate yourself on the buying process and invest the time and energy to ensure you have the knowledge

to buy the right business. Properly prepared, well informedbuyers are the ones who acquire the good

businesses, the others get the lemons.

• Talk to business brokers, tap into their database of business that are available and get a clear understanding

of the valueof any businesses you are interested in and howthat valuewas arrived at.

Understanding how different business appraisal and valuationmethods work will help you in determining your offer 

price for a business.Your financial advisor shouldbe able to assist you in this regardbut it is important you also

understandhowbuyers and sellers typically approach the price setting process.

Here are some of the valuation and appraisal tools that are used:

Capitalisation

Acommon method of valuinga business is called the Capitalisationof Earnings (or Capitalised Earnings) method.

Capitalisation refers to the return on investment that is expected by a buyer. Earnings is the figure that is left after

all the expenses necessary to run the business (including owner/operators wage allowance) are deducted from all

the income generated by a business.Theearnings figure capitalised by a percentagefigure represents the Return

on Investment (ROI). For example, a business producingannual earnings of $100,000 capitalised at 10% representsa

purchase price of $1,000,000, whereas at 20% the purchase price is $500,000.Abuyer will look at as high a

percentageas possible, the seller as low as possible.

However, this takes no considerationof the valueof plant, fixtures and fittings (the tangible assetsof a business)

or goodwill (the intangible asset).These have to be assessedas part of determining the total price as do risk factors

and historical earnings.

Rates of 20% to 25% are common for small business capitalisationcalculations. Any less and the business must

have a rock-solid earnings history with little risk of retrenchment or high depreciationfactors. Any more will

generally indicate greater risk involved.



Cash flow

This methodlooks strictlyat thenumbersandhowmuchof a loan tobuy the business the cashflowwill support.Thebuyer

will lookat thebottom-line, factor in anyadd-backs (depreciation, personal drawings andthe like) and thendeductan

estimated amount for anyplant replacements etcalong withanacceptable figurefor anowner’s salary. This adjusted

bottom-linefigure is thenusedtodetermine howmuchof a loan thebusiness will support over agivenperiod.

Theprice arrived at is obviouslyaffected by different loan terms and interest rates. Fromabuyer’s perspectivethis

valuationmethod makes sense.Theseller, however, may take an entirely different view.

Tangible asset value

This is applied when a business is losing money or simply not returning a fair amount to the owners for the work

put into running the business. It assumes the business is worth no more than the value of the plant, fixtures and

fittings plus any stock-in-tradeassociatedwith the business.

Cost to create approach

It maysometimes be worth paying a premiumto purchase an existing business just to avoid the difficulties of

startingfromscratch. Logically, if it were cheaper to start a business fromscratchwhywouldn’t you? This is why

franchised business systems can do well as, generally, muchof the hard work has been done.

In general, the more difficult, expensive, and/or time consuming the startup is likely to be, the higher the value

wouldbe based upon this method.

Rule of thumb approach

Oneof the most common approaches to small business valuation is the use of industry rules of thumb. They are

mainly basedon turnover rather than earnings and financial analysts cringe at their use. They do have their place,

but only as an adjunct to other morebottom-line based methods.

Theproblemwith these, and all rule of thumbformulas, is that they are statistically derived fromthe saleof many

similar businesses. They are averages and are only accurate for average businesses. Above and belowaverage

performingbusinesses will sell for more or less. It is inappropriate to apply the rule of thumbto a business that 

varies significantly fromthe average.
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Multiples of EBITDA method

This method is used for valuing larger businesses by simplymultiplying the Earnings Before Interest, Taxes,

Depreciation andAmortisation(EBITDA) by a factor, typically in the 3 to 6 range. It is a straightforwardapproach

best used for businesses with sales in the multiple millions that have management structures in place.

Advantages are:

• It avoids the issue of depreciation and amortisation, since most companies use depreciation and

amortisation schedules that take best advantage of the prevailing tax laws. It also avoids the issue

of taxes, which will vary.

• It is uncomplicated and most useful for businesses that are well established, with earnings that

are consistent and likely to be predictable going forward.

• It lends itself to comparisons with similar businesses.

• It is most suitable for businesses with large turnovers especially businesses where variations

in tangible assets do not significantly affect the value of the business.

Disadvantages are:

• It makes no distinction between businesses that have large working capital requirements and

those with smaller working capital requirements.

• It makes no distinction between businesses that have large fixed asset needs, versus those with

small fixed assets.

• It makes no provision for businesses that have very substantial real depreciation (eg, transport

companies, where the vehicles rapidly decrease in value) as opposed to companies where actual

decrease in asset value is less than the IRDdepreciation allowance. In some cases EBIT is used

instead of EBITDAwhen there are large, recurring depreciation expenses.

Evenwhen the EBITDAmethod is appropriatefor valuation, certain adjustments and allowancesneed to be madebefore

thesimpleformula canbe applied.And of course, the actual multiplier used (whether 3 or 4 or 5 or some othernumber)

is likely to be vigorouslynegotiated between buyer and sellerand will be influenced by market conditions.

This is by no means an exhaustive list of valuationmethodologies and is meant for guidancepurposes only. 

Further financial and legal adviceshouldbe sought.
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THEBUSINESSBUYING PROCESS

The Business Buying Process

Once you have investigatedwhat businesses are available for saleand identifiedwhich one or ones might be right

for you, and how to go about determining a price, then the serious work begins. An understandingof the sales

process is important to achieve a successful outcome sohere’s how it works in general terms:

What steps has the seller taken before listing a business for sale

Under the Real Estate Agents Act 2008, Bayleys agents are required to appraise a business for saleprior to entering

into an agency agreement to sell it.

An appraisal is different fromavaluation but uses similar methodologies. In preparing an appraisal,abusinessbroker

will use various approaches and methods to establish a value for thebusinessand oftenthe rangeat which offers are

likely tobe received.Arange is relevant because every businessbuyer has adifferent motivation.Apotential

purchaser’s assessment of thevalueof a businesswill be based on how they intend to use it.

This appraisal will then be discussedwith the vendor to gain agreement on the valueof the business and the

possiblerange withinwhich the business may sell. While the appraisal is confidential between the agent and the

seller, it does mean that all businesses listed with Bayleys havegone through a rigorous assessment and appraisal

process.Rest assured, Bayleys’ experienced business brokers will not be wasting theirs or your time with vendors

who haveunrealistic expectations re their business’worth.

How an agency agreement works

Bayleys cannot list a business for salewithout an agency agreement which requires us to act in the vendor’s

best interests at all times. Thevendor pays us commission shoulda salebe achieved. If you are the successful

purchaser there will be no commission or fees payable by you to Bayleys. Your main costswill be in obtaining the

necessaryfinancial and legal advice, in addition of course to the cost of buying the business.

All dealingswith the vendor must be done through the agent. Agents will be happy to facilitate dialoguewith the

vendor shouldyou wish to investigate or receivefurther information on specific aspects of the business.

Methods of sale

Awidevariety of methodsareused tosell businessesdependingontheir type andwhether it is abusinessonlysaleor 

freeholdgoing concernalso involving property. More businessesaresold withanasking price than is the caseforproperties.

However, sometimes marketingwithout a price, by negotiation, or through someother method of salewith a

deadline, maybe moreappropriate. In this situation, you maybe asked to provideyour own assessment of what 

you think the business is worth.

Whatever the method of sale, you shouldseek professional advicefroma trusted accountant or business adviser

with experience in this field and/or a qualified business valuer beforemaking an offer.

What information can you expect to receive?

Bayleys’ business adviserswill prepare an Information Memorandumon the business for qualified buyers to assess. It

generallycontains:

• an executive summary;

• history of the business, what it is and how it works;

• what products and services it has;

• who its customers, suppliers and competitors are;

• a summary of financial performance to enable purchasers to assess the company to make an offer;

• other information on stock, assets, staff and property (leased or owned).
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Wewill only releasedetailed financial and customer information to qualified potential buyers who we consider

have a genuine interest in acquiring the business.You will normallybe required to sign a detailed confidentiality

agreement that protects a vendor’sbusiness interests. You must take this confidentiality commitment seriouslyas

any breach is likely to have legal consequences.

Presenting offers
Once you have undertakenyour initial investigationof a business,have made an assessment of its valueand

decidedyou wish to buy it, then you need to make an offer. Offers will be presentedto the vendor through an

Agreement for Sale& Purchaseof a Business as prescribedby the Auckland District Law Society. At this point your

legal adviserswill alsoget involvedto reviewthe agreement and advise you beforeyou sign anything. Thevendor

can accept or reject the offer or may make a counter offer at a different price.

Due diligence
Once a price has been settled on and an agreement has been signedby both parties, there will generally be a

period of due diligence. This provides the purchaser with an opportunity to reviewin detail the books and records

of the company to ensure they are actually getting what they believethey are acquiring.

This can take considerable time which will be determinedto an extent by the amount and quality of information

suppliedby the vendor.Don’t rush this process or be pressuredinto a timeframethat maynot provideyou with the

degree of comfort you need to reassureyourself you are making the right decision.Remember buying a business will

generallybe one of the biggest financial outlays you make in a lifetime.

Most vendors will understandthat selling and buying a business generally takes months rather than weeks,

particularly if they are being advised by an experienced broker.They mayalsobe preparedto give you a time

extensionif issuescrop up that may need further investigationand they can see you are serious in your interest.

Also please don’t hesitate to talk to the Bayleys broker if you are unsureabout anything or you discover something

that concerns you. An important part of an agent’s role is to act as an intermediary and “sounding board” during

the due diligence process and to endeavour to ensure it goes as smoothlyas possible.

Haveyour advisors at the readyand listento theiradvice during thepurchasing process but always remember it won’t be

theirmoney that is beinghandedover. Understandit’s your decision.Youneedtobeconfident that it is the right decision.

Concluding the sale
Once due diligence is completed to your satisfactionand you are preparedto go unconditional, you will normally

be required to pay a deposit into the Bayleys Deposits Trust Account where it is held until settlement.

Theagent will thenassist thevendor toget thebusiness ready for takeover and finalisewhat needs tobehandedacross

on settlement date. Your solicitors will also adviseon settlement matters and any issues that will need to be resolved.
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Who is the typical vendor of a business?

Therewill be a number of reasons why a business is up for saleand there isn’t any one typical seller. However, 

around two thirds of the vendors that Bayleys deals with are “baby boomers”aged over 55 looking for an “exit

strategy” frombusinesses that they will in many instanceshaveowned for a long time. In many cases, they will

have built up a very successful business and havea wealth of knowledge and important contacts within their

industry. In some instances, they maybe preparedto stay on and help with the transitionprocess or continueona

consultancybasis.

As the baby boomer bulge gets bigger, they are likely to make up an even larger proportion of sellers - offering

some great opportunities for buyers.

Will I able to secure finance to buy a business?

Most business acquisitions involvea degree of leveragingand banks are currently competingaggressively in the

business salesmarket given the economy is performingwell which means the business sector is generallyalso

performingwell.

However, expect financiers to want to undertakea substantial amount of their own “due diligence” both on the

business you are looking to buy and on yourself. They will want details on your past business experience and what 

sort of assetsyou have shouldthey require additional security.

Bayleys businessbrokers havebuilt upstrong relationshipsin the banking sector andcanassistwith introductions if required.

What sort of advice should I get before buying a business?

Obviouslygetting good legal and accounting/business/financial advisory advice is essential.

Wewould recommend you use a lawyer or firm specialising in commercial law with a well-established track record

in business salesand acquisitions.

Likewise it is important to utilise an accountant/businessadviser experienced in this area to assist you with your

due diligence. Agood financial adviser is “gold” both in guiding you through the acquisition process and then in

addingvalueto that business once you havebought it.

Again, Bayleys can assist with introductions to adviserswho we know fromexperience are good operators and will

offer soundadvice.

What else can I expect from a Bayleys business broker?

Weare vendors’ agents which means we act, and havea fiduciary responsibility to act, on their behalf and in their

best interests.

However, every successful transaction requires twoparties and satisfyingbuyers’ requirementsas far as is

practicably possible is an important part of the equation. Wewill listen to and take on board what you are wanting

to achieve in the negotiationprocess and relay this to the vendor.

An important part of our role as negotiators is to endeavour to get the possibleresult for both parties.
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